
Sun May 6, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Mutiny on the Daintree 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

06:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Historic Hold-Up 

Brandon and Joe decide to flip a house in the historic Old Oaks district of Columbus Ohio but they run into extreme 
delays from multiple failed inspections and repeated holdups from the historic commission. 

07:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Alarmed in Alaska 

At Hooligans Lodge in Soldotna Alaska Anthony meets an owner who wont comply with the local fire code. She 
doesn't pay her employees on time and when she does the checks bounce.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Rushing to the Finish 

To succeed as a contractor in New York, you have to do a few favors - and in this episode, licensed contractor 
Stephen Fanuka helps his friends as they design and build a room for the 2010 Kips Bay Decorator's Show House.

08:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Upper East Side Family Apt - Part 1 

High design meets family life in this enormous Upper East Side apartment. Follow the renovation of the "public" 
spaces - the kitchen, dining room & two living rooms, featuring Stephen's trademark cabinetry in every room.

09:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week on Getaway Kathy Lette and Jane Turner head off on a 3 week adventure through Europe. Kicking off in 
Budapest before hitting Austria and its cultural capital, Vienna.

09:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec goes out West with blogger, Annie Nolan, Brodie spends the day in Kyneton, Shane Delia catches up chef Paul 
Wilson at his home garden and Prahran restaurant, Wilson and Market and Elyse explores Apollo Bay.

10:00 EXTREME VACATION HOMES Repeat WS G

Miami, Barbados, Hamptons & Laguna Beach 

From a Miami castle complete with a moat to a Caribbean oasis fit for a Bond villain and a Hamptons hideaway 
youve got to see to believe to a California mansion steeped in old lore explore the worlds extreme vacation homes

10:30 EXTREME VACATION HOMES Repeat WS G

Italy, Washington, Grenada & the UK 

From a 50milliondollar villa in the Tuscan hills to a canary yellow Caribbean castle a 19th century British fort to a 
hightech Washington state hideaway well take a closer look at some of the worlds most extreme vacation homes.

11:00 LUXURY HOMES REVEALED Captioned Repeat WS G

Have you ever passed by prestigious mansion and wondered what is inside? Well, wonder no more. Take an 
intimate inside the private mansions of the Hollywood elite, Tech Billionaires and the Super rich to see how how the 
other half lives.
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11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cramped in Corpus Christi 

A family of six is cramped and wants a bigger place in Corpus Christi Texas. They need lots of bedrooms a big yard 
and a playroom but with a budget of 185000 it wont be easy.

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Chic and Sexy in Boston 

A young woman is looking to buy her first home in Boston's North Shore area and she wants something that's chic 
and sexy with a major wow factor.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hanoi 

After four and half years in Abu Dhabi a world traveling couple is following a new job to Hanoi Vietnam. He wants to 
dive deep into Vietnamese culture by living in a local community but she is clinging to the conveniences of the city.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Grecia 

After getting fed up with their hectic lifestyle in Houston TX this family is trading car horns for howler monkeys in 
sunny Grecia Costa Rica. 

13:30 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Underwater Room 

Carter Oosterhouse leads us on a tour of 3 amazing Million Dollar Rooms.

14:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Ozark Paradise 

A realtor and his three children set out to build their dream home together on a wooded ridge top in the Ozark 
Mountains of Oklahoma. But they aren't building a conventional house.

15:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Turn Up to Tear Down 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Flipper V Flipper 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a short sale listing in an upscale neighbourhood that has just fallen out of escrow. 
The large home shows promise for profit but with a heftier-than-usual price tag of $700,000, Tarek and Christina will 
need financial help.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

A Barnyard Dance 

Tarek and Christina come across an intriguing short sale listing in the desirable neighbourhood of Torrance. The 
exterior is in good shape and the comparable properties indicate the house could turn a big profit.
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17:30 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

It's Not Me, It's You 

The reputation of Jeff Lewis Design is extremely important to Jeff and when Sarah continues to make careless 
mistakes, her and Jeff's relationship takes a major hit.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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18:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE WS G

Duplex Doozy 

Donna and Toni score a duplex at auction, and one side is in great condition, while the other side is a total disaster; 
their design plan calls for combining the two sides into one cohesive floor plan.

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Newlyweds Seek First Home 

Chip and Joanna Gaines take clients Kimberly and Blake Batson on a tour through three houses in Waco, TX. The 
young newlyweds run the 'Common Grounds' coffee shop and are looking for a home close to their business.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA WS G

Frankenstein Flip 

An Atlanta-based 'Flip or Flop' spin-off follows an enterprising married couple who make a living rehabbing old 
Southern homes.

21:30 TINY LUXURY WS G

Tiny Home and Garden 

A Washington D.C. couple dreams of having a modern and toddler-friendly tiny home on Chesapeake Bay; the team 
begins the project with a ground-floor nursery.

22:30 LISTED SISTERS WS G

Pickin' Home For A Bluegrass Couple 

A bluegrass loving couple looks for historic charm in one of Nashville's hottest neighbourhoods. Lex and Alana help 
the couple transform a character rich property with a poorly planned 90s kitchen addition into a custom dream home.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Grecia 

After getting fed up with their hectic lifestyle in Houston TX this family is trading car horns for howler monkeys in 
sunny Grecia Costa Rica. 

00:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Newlyweds Seek First Home 

Chip and Joanna Gaines take clients Kimberly and Blake Batson on a tour through three houses in Waco, TX. The 
young newlyweds run the 'Common Grounds' coffee shop and are looking for a home close to their business.

01:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

It's Not Me, It's You 

The reputation of Jeff Lewis Design is extremely important to Jeff and when Sarah continues to make careless 
mistakes, her and Jeff's relationship takes a major hit.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Underwater Room 

Carter Oosterhouse leads us on a tour of 3 amazing Million Dollar Rooms.
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03:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Frankenstein Flip 

An Atlanta-based 'Flip or Flop' spin-off follows an enterprising married couple who make a living rehabbing old 
Southern homes.

03:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Shut Down in a New Town 

An Atlanta-based 'Flip or Flop' spin-off follows an enterprising married couple who make a living rehabbing old 
Southern homes.

04:00 POSTCARDS Captioned WS PG

Bec discovers what's new around Melbourne, Shane Crawford takes a drive to explore some local gems around 
Sorrento, Brodie embarks the extravagant Golden Princess and Lauren catches up with Rob Mills around St Kilda. 

04:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week on Getaway Kathy Lette and Jane Turner head off on a 3 week adventure through Europe. Kicking off in 
Budapest before hitting Austria and its cultural capital, Vienna.

05:00 LIVING COUNTRY Repeat WS PG

Jodi and Paige 

Jodi and Paige know exactly what they want, a secluded 100-acre plot with a pond and good hunting and a turnkey 
house with a deck and a wood burning stove. Are they asking too much? 

05:30 LIVING COUNTRY Repeat WS PG

Darrell and Debbie 

It's a family affair when Kentuckians Darrell and Debbie decide to buy recreational land they can pass down to future 
generations. Will it have electricity or plumbing , or will it be as rustic as it gets? 
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Mon May 7, 2018

06:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Blue Ridge Mountain Home 

Mark and the guys build a massive, and very complicated, log home high in the Blue Ridge Mountains. To make this 
unique design work, they create an entirely new kind of notch. They work with a local team of craftsmen to pull off 
this highstakes build.

07:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Underwater Room 

Carter Oosterhouse leads us on a tour of 3 amazing Million Dollar Rooms.

08:00 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Tiny Home and Garden 

A Washington D.C. couple dreams of having a modern and toddler-friendly tiny home on Chesapeake Bay; the team 
begins the project with a ground-floor nursery.

08:30 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Rustic Tiny Home 

In Bend, Ore., the team helps an entrepreneur who dreams of growing her business in a rustic and whimsical home; 
they build a workspace platform directly over her bedroom nook, using raw materials.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor takes a look at the top edible plants to grow indoors. Phil shows how to create a living wall at home. Matt has 
the top picks in pottery fashion this season, also Lilly reveals a new tree release that has amazing colour.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Doubling Down on Renovation 

Tim and Angela live in a small condo near the ocean in Redondo Beach California. They love outdoor activities like 
hiking and SCUBA diving but they don't have enough space to store their gear.

10:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Newlyweds Seek First Home 

Chip and Joanna Gaines take clients Kimberly and Blake Batson on a tour through three houses in Waco, TX. The 
young newlyweds run the 'Common Grounds' coffee shop and are looking for a home close to their business.

11:30 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

It's Not Me, It's You 

The reputation of Jeff Lewis Design is extremely important to Jeff and when Sarah continues to make careless 
mistakes, her and Jeff's relationship takes a major hit.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

12:30 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec discovers what's new around Melbourne, Shane Crawford takes a drive to explore some local gems around 
Sorrento, Brodie embarks the extravagant Golden Princess and Lauren catches up with Rob Mills around St Kilda. 

13:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Pickin' Home For A Bluegrass Couple 

A bluegrass loving couple looks for historic charm in one of Nashville's hottest neighbourhoods. Lex and Alana help 
the couple transform a character rich property with a poorly planned 90s kitchen addition into a custom dream home.
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14:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Frankenstein Flip 

An Atlanta-based 'Flip or Flop' spin-off follows an enterprising married couple who make a living rehabbing old 
Southern homes.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Shut Down in a New Town 

An Atlanta-based 'Flip or Flop' spin-off follows an enterprising married couple who make a living rehabbing old 
Southern homes.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Party Time  

Tonight it's time for the contestants to celebrate all they have accomplished in eleven long weeks. Then the five 
weary teams move out and head home and the Block is open for inspection to the public for the first time

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North London 

It's a week of flamboyance and flames, serenading and (unwanted) snogging as bling-tastic Raj Bahad, Rusty 
Warren, straight-talking Annette Ankrah, and eccentric Lilly Abrahmsohn go head-to-head.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Hanoi 

After four and half years in Abu Dhabi a world traveling couple is following a new job to Hanoi Vietnam. He wants to 
dive deep into Vietnamese culture by living in a local community but she is clinging to the conveniences of the city.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Grecia 

After getting fed up with their hectic lifestyle in Houston TX this family is trading car horns for howler monkeys in 
sunny Grecia Costa Rica. 
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Mon May 7, 2018

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

American Dreams in Bracknell 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

From an Island to the Suburbs 

After losing their jobs on Maui a couple decides to move from the small quiet island to an affluent suburb eight miles 
from bustling Sydney Australia. He wants to find a place with a skyline view of the city but shell have stand her 
ground to stay on budget.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Putting Down Roots in Chico 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

19:30 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS G

Littered With Issues 

Using hidden cameras, Shane identifies issues at the New Perry Hotel. With litter-filled public spaces and a 
mismanaged restaurant, can Shane empower the owner to take control before the hotel overflows with trash & 
complaints.

20:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

Full Throttle in Sturgis 

Anthony Melchiorri is on a mission to save three struggling hotels near Sturgis South Dakota. Will he have time to fix 
all the issues at these properties before hundreds of thousands of bikers come rolling into town?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE WS PG

Lions, Tigers and Wasps, Oh My 

Anthony Melchiorri visits Turpentine Creek Wildlife Refuge in Arkansas where lodging takes a backseat to the 
animals. If Anthony can help the owners make lodging a priority they could generate more money to save more 
animals.

22:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bercu/Andersbo 

Tom and Claus are ready to buy a house together. Tom's very picky and knows exactly what he wants and is happy 
to renovate. But Claus can't envision renovation when looking at a property and prefers something that's move in 
ready.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

American Dreams in Bracknell 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From an Island to the Suburbs 

After losing their jobs on Maui a couple decides to move from the small quiet island to an affluent suburb eight miles 
from bustling Sydney Australia. He wants to find a place with a skyline view of the city but shell have stand her 
ground to stay on budget.
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Mon May 7, 2018

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Putting Down Roots in Chico 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

01:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS G

Littered With Issues 

Using hidden cameras, Shane identifies issues at the New Perry Hotel. With litter-filled public spaces and a 
mismanaged restaurant, can Shane empower the owner to take control before the hotel overflows with trash & 
complaints.

02:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Full Throttle in Sturgis 

Anthony Melchiorri is on a mission to save three struggling hotels near Sturgis South Dakota. Will he have time to fix 
all the issues at these properties before hundreds of thousands of bikers come rolling into town?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

03:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Lions, Tigers and Wasps, Oh My 

Anthony Melchiorri visits Turpentine Creek Wildlife Refuge in Arkansas where lodging takes a backseat to the 
animals. If Anthony can help the owners make lodging a priority they could generate more money to save more 
animals.

04:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bercu/Andersbo 

Tom and Claus are ready to buy a house together. Tom's very picky and knows exactly what he wants and is happy 
to renovate. But Claus can't envision renovation when looking at a property and prefers something that's move in 
ready.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

North London 

It's a week of flamboyance and flames, serenading and (unwanted) snogging as bling-tastic Raj Bahad, Rusty 
Warren, straight-talking Annette Ankrah, and eccentric Lilly Abrahmsohn go head-to-head.
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Tue May 8, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From an Island to the Suburbs 

After losing their jobs on Maui a couple decides to move from the small quiet island to an affluent suburb eight miles 
from bustling Sydney Australia. He wants to find a place with a skyline view of the city but shell have stand her 
ground to stay on budget.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Putting Down Roots in Chico 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

07:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Tackling an Industrial Train Car and a House That Can't Move 

Garys Girls win an old train car from a fellow movers lot and plan on retaining the industrial look while including 
some updates. The girls will create a studio with exposed pipes a wood burning stove and stainless steel touches. 

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Party Time  

Tonight it's time for the contestants to celebrate all they have accomplished in eleven long weeks. Then the five 
weary teams move out and head home and the Block is open for inspection to the public for the first time

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Lilly has the solution to preventing pests from invading the garden while Kim has an easy Easter gardening project 
the kids will love.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

American Dreams in Bracknell 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From an Island to the Suburbs 

After losing their jobs on Maui a couple decides to move from the small quiet island to an affluent suburb eight miles 
from bustling Sydney Australia. He wants to find a place with a skyline view of the city but shell have stand her 
ground to stay on budget.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bercu/Andersbo 

Tom and Claus are ready to buy a house together. Tom's very picky and knows exactly what he wants and is happy 
to renovate. But Claus can't envision renovation when looking at a property and prefers something that's move in 
ready.

11:30 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Tiny Home and Garden 

A Washington D.C. couple dreams of having a modern and toddler-friendly tiny home on Chesapeake Bay; the team 
begins the project with a ground-floor nursery.
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Tue May 8, 2018

12:00 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Rustic Tiny Home 

In Bend, Ore., the team helps an entrepreneur who dreams of growing her business in a rustic and whimsical home; 
they build a workspace platform directly over her bedroom nook, using raw materials.

12:30 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

It's Not Me, It's You 

The reputation of Jeff Lewis Design is extremely important to Jeff and when Sarah continues to make careless 
mistakes, her and Jeff's relationship takes a major hit.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Duplex Doozy 

Donna and Toni score a duplex at auction, and one side is in great condition, while the other side is a total disaster; 
their design plan calls for combining the two sides into one cohesive floor plan.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Auction Day 

It's auction day and the five incredible Block apartments go under the hammer. There's plenty of tension and nerves 
as Scotty and the contestants watch their auctions unfold. 

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Celeb 13 

Tina Malone from Shameless takes on scandal sensation Imogen Thomas, ex-Hollyoaks actor Paul Danan and 80s 
pop star David Van Day in a week of competitive dining for charity.

Cons.Advice: Themes

17:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat WS PG

Newlyweds Seek First Home 

Chip and Joanna Gaines take clients Kimberly and Blake Batson on a tour through three houses in Waco, TX. The 
young newlyweds run the 'Common Grounds' coffee shop and are looking for a home close to their business.
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Tue May 8, 2018

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Starting Fresh in Los Cabos 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Operation Move to Brussels 

A soldiers latest assignment is forcing his family to once again adapt to a new environment in Brussels Belgium. He 
claims his biggest wish is to avoid a long commute but his wife knows hes much pickier than he lets on.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Newlywed Home in St. Louis 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

19:30 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Think Pink 

Kortney and Dave flip a gutted house in a sought-after neighbourhood. Kortney tries to find balance between 
masculine and feminine when pink is her inspiration.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hard Money Blues 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home 
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.

21:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS WS PG

Dubious Flip in DuBois 

Brooke and her boyfriend Shawn update an enormous historic home in DuBois Pennsylvania. However Brookes 
construction inexperience slows down the progress and the young couple clashes when Shawn keeps reassigning 
projects to himself to save time.

22:30 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Baby Two About to Debut 

A family with a pregnant mum must sell their oddly laid out house to afford a new home near top schools.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Starting Fresh in Los Cabos 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Operation Move to Brussels 

A soldiers latest assignment is forcing his family to once again adapt to a new environment in Brussels Belgium. He 
claims his biggest wish is to avoid a long commute but his wife knows hes much pickier than he lets on.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Newlywed Home in St. Louis 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 
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Tue May 8, 2018

01:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Think Pink 

Kortney and Dave flip a gutted house in a sought-after neighbourhood. Kortney tries to find balance between 
masculine and feminine when pink is her inspiration.

02:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hard Money Blues 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home 
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.

02:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Loud, Louder, Loudest 

Christina receives an email from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The 
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.

03:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Dubious Flip in DuBois 

Brooke and her boyfriend Shawn update an enormous historic home in DuBois Pennsylvania. However Brookes 
construction inexperience slows down the progress and the young couple clashes when Shawn keeps reassigning 
projects to himself to save time.

03:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Don't Quit On a Sandpit 

After quitting his job to focus on his first flip in St. Petersburg Florida Ray and Liz grow concerned about finishing the 
project on time. 

04:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Baby Two About to Debut 

A family with a pregnant mum must sell their oddly laid out house to afford a new home near top schools.

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Celeb 13 

Tina Malone from Shameless takes on scandal sensation Imogen Thomas, ex-Hollyoaks actor Paul Danan and 80s 
pop star David Van Day in a week of competitive dining for charity.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Wed May 9, 2018

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Operation Move to Brussels 

A soldiers latest assignment is forcing his family to once again adapt to a new environment in Brussels Belgium. He 
claims his biggest wish is to avoid a long commute but his wife knows hes much pickier than he lets on.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Newlywed Home in St. Louis 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

07:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Pickin' Home For A Bluegrass Couple 

A bluegrass loving couple looks for historic charm in one of Nashville's hottest neighbourhoods. Lex and Alana help 
the couple transform a character rich property with a poorly planned 90s kitchen addition into a custom dream home.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Auction Day 

It's auction day and the five incredible Block apartments go under the hammer. There's plenty of tension and nerves 
as Scotty and the contestants watch their auctions unfold. 

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Starting Fresh in Los Cabos 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Operation Move to Brussels 

A soldiers latest assignment is forcing his family to once again adapt to a new environment in Brussels Belgium. He 
claims his biggest wish is to avoid a long commute but his wife knows hes much pickier than he lets on.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Newlywed Home in St. Louis 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

11:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS G

Littered With Issues 

Using hidden cameras, Shane identifies issues at the New Perry Hotel. With litter-filled public spaces and a 
mismanaged restaurant, can Shane empower the owner to take control before the hotel overflows with trash & 
complaints.

12:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Rushing to the Finish 

To succeed as a contractor in New York, you have to do a few favors - and in this episode, licensed contractor 
Stephen Fanuka helps his friends as they design and build a room for the 2010 Kips Bay Decorator's Show House.

12:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Upper East Side Family Apt - Part 1 

High design meets family life in this enormous Upper East Side apartment. Follow the renovation of the "public" 
spaces - the kitchen, dining room & two living rooms, featuring Stephen's trademark cabinetry in every room.
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13:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Tackling an Industrial Train Car and a House That Can't Move 

Garys Girls win an old train car from a fellow movers lot and plan on retaining the industrial look while including 
some updates. The girls will create a studio with exposed pipes a wood burning stove and stainless steel touches. 

14:00 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

Turn Up to Tear Down 

House flipper Justin Stamper and his crew, known as the Robin Hoods of Real Estate, "steal" foreclosed homes to 
help return neighbourhoods to their former glory.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

15:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Four all star couples, Josh & Jenna, Dan & Dani, Mark & Duncan and Phil & Amity come to Bondi Beach where host 
Scott Cam presents them with the toughest renovation challenge they have ever faced. In just six weeks they will 
have to completely make over four heritage listed homes in one of the suburbs best streets.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Xmas Special 2011 

Comedians Sean Hughes, Gina Yashere, Paul Tonkinson and Duncan Norvelle do culinary battle for charity. But are 
all of Sean's courses just the same thing? And will Gina's raw-food menu go down well?

17:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Ozark Paradise 

A realtor and his three children set out to build their dream home together on a wooded ridge top in the Ozark 
Mountains of Oklahoma. But they aren't building a conventional house.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Much Love in Munich 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Melbourne 

A new job in Melbourne Australia is uprooting a Nashville family from the only life they've ever known. Since they're 
moving across the globe mum wants the one thing they never had at home the beach! 

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Compromise in Charlotte 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

19:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Young Family Takes On History 

Joanna and Chip introduce clients Charmaine and Chuck to the historic Sanger Heights neighbourhood. The young 
family wants to be a part of the revitalization efforts of this once thriving community.

20:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY WS M

Bleecker and Bleaker 

Reality meets realty in a close-up on the lives of three real-estate agents working in the aggressive realty industry of 
New York City. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 SAY YES TO THE DRESS ATLANTA WS PG

Out of Bridal Bounds 

A sports coach's entourage pushes for glam; a bodybuilder bride wants to show off her muscles and look ladylike; a 
bride purchases a gown in a smaller size and hopes it fits.

22:30 BRIDEZILLAS WS M

Adrianne stands up for the groom; Angela issues an ultimatum.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Much Love in Munich 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Melbourne 

A new job in Melbourne Australia is uprooting a Nashville family from the only life they've ever known. Since they're 
moving across the globe mum wants the one thing they never had at home the beach! 
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00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Compromise in Charlotte 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

01:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Young Family Takes On History 

Joanna and Chip introduce clients Charmaine and Chuck to the historic Sanger Heights neighbourhood. The young 
family wants to be a part of the revitalization efforts of this once thriving community.

02:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY Repeat WS M

Bleecker and Bleaker 

Reality meets realty in a close-up on the lives of three real-estate agents working in the aggressive realty industry of 
New York City. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 SAY YES TO THE DRESS ATLANTA Repeat WS PG

Out of Bridal Bounds 

A sports coach's entourage pushes for glam; a bodybuilder bride wants to show off her muscles and look ladylike; a 
bride purchases a gown in a smaller size and hopes it fits.

03:30 SAY YES TO THE DRESS ATLANTA Repeat WS PG

The Bridal Countdown 

Bride Salina is getting married today and must find the perfect dress; an Army officer and former beauty queen is 
caught between her past and present styles.

04:00 BRIDEZILLAS Repeat WS M

Adrianne stands up for the groom; Angela issues an ultimatum.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Xmas Special 2011 

Comedians Sean Hughes, Gina Yashere, Paul Tonkinson and Duncan Norvelle do culinary battle for charity. But are 
all of Sean's courses just the same thing? And will Gina's raw-food menu go down well?
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Melbourne 

A new job in Melbourne Australia is uprooting a Nashville family from the only life they've ever known. Since they're 
moving across the globe mum wants the one thing they never had at home the beach! 

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Compromise in Charlotte 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

07:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Doubling Down on Renovation 

Tim and Angela live in a small condo near the ocean in Redondo Beach California. They love outdoor activities like 
hiking and SCUBA diving but they don't have enough space to store their gear.

08:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Four all star couples, Josh & Jenna, Dan & Dani, Mark & Duncan and Phil & Amity come to Bondi Beach where host 
Scott Cam presents them with the toughest renovation challenge they have ever faced. In just six weeks they will 
have to completely make over four heritage listed homes in one of the suburbs best streets.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor adds some enchantment into the garden with a new release magnolia and Matt shows how to create 
amazing effect in the garden using stones and rocks.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Much Love in Munich 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Melbourne 

A new job in Melbourne Australia is uprooting a Nashville family from the only life they've ever known. Since they're 
moving across the globe mum wants the one thing they never had at home the beach! 

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Compromise in Charlotte 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

11:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Cramped in Corpus Christi 

A family of six is cramped and wants a bigger place in Corpus Christi Texas. They need lots of bedrooms a big yard 
and a playroom but with a budget of 185000 it wont be easy.

11:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Chic and Sexy in Boston 

A young woman is looking to buy her first home in Boston's North Shore area and she wants something that's chic 
and sexy with a major wow factor.
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12:00 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Young Family Takes On History 

Joanna and Chip introduce clients Charmaine and Chuck to the historic Sanger Heights neighbourhood. The young 
family wants to be a part of the revitalization efforts of this once thriving community.

13:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Full Throttle in Sturgis 

Anthony Melchiorri is on a mission to save three struggling hotels near Sturgis South Dakota. Will he have time to fix 
all the issues at these properties before hundreds of thousands of bikers come rolling into town?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Think Pink 

Kortney and Dave flip a gutted house in a sought-after neighbourhood. Kortney tries to find balance between 
masculine and feminine when pink is her inspiration.

15:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The enormity of the challenge ahead starts to sink in as they encounter the strict heritage rules. In the midst of this 
Scott Cam sends them on a challenge to makeover rooms at the Sydney Children's Hospital.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

East Yorkshire 

In East Yorkshire four cooks battle it out in a week of palm reading, some racy discoveries in the bedroom, 
confusion between posset and possum, and a bit of a Botox controversy.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Frankenstein Flip 

An Atlanta-based 'Flip or Flop' spin-off follows an enterprising married couple who make a living rehabbing old 
Southern homes.

17:30 FLIP OR FLOP ATLANTA Repeat WS G

Shut Down in a New Town 

An Atlanta-based 'Flip or Flop' spin-off follows an enterprising married couple who make a living rehabbing old 
Southern homes.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Business in Beautiful Busan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Arrivederci La-La Land 

An exhausted couple with two young kids decides to escape the Los Angeles rat race by taking a yearlong 
sabbatical in Turin Italy. Upon arrival however it turns out his vision of life in Italy doesn't quite match hers.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Split-Level vs. Craftsman 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

19:30 BOTCHED Captioned WS M

J-Cup Juggernaut 

Dr. Nassif helps a woman with a nose stuck at a "7 o'clock" angle; Dr. Dubrow helps a patient feel better about her 
chest size; a woman wants help with her J-sized breasts.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

20:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS WS M

Reunion, Part 3 

The women relive the fun and drama from their trip to Dubai; while the others say nice things about each other, Lisa 
Rinna and Lisa Venderpump remain at an impasse; via video, Brandi Glanville voices her opinions about season six.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 VANDERPUMP RULES WS M

Reunion Part 3 

Stassi clashes with Lisa Vanderpump over her handling of the sex tape; Ariana campaigns against Kristen's comedy 
career; Katie explains the return of "Tequila Katie;" James and Jax get into an argument that nearly ends in blows.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

22:30 WAGS WS M

Cheat Sheet 

Barbie becomes enraged when she finds out that Larry may propose to Nicole during her wedding; Tia creates an 
opportunity for Natalie and Olivia at New York Fashion Week, but Olivia gets distracted when her sister makes a 
move on her man.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Nudity

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Business in Beautiful Busan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
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00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Arrivederci La-La Land 

An exhausted couple with two young kids decides to escape the Los Angeles rat race by taking a yearlong 
sabbatical in Turin Italy. Upon arrival however it turns out his vision of life in Italy doesn't quite match hers.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Split-Level vs. Craftsman 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

01:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

J-Cup Juggernaut 

Dr. Nassif helps a woman with a nose stuck at a "7 o'clock" angle; Dr. Dubrow helps a patient feel better about her 
chest size; a woman wants help with her J-sized breasts.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

02:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Reunion, Part 3 

The women relive the fun and drama from their trip to Dubai; while the others say nice things about each other, Lisa 
Rinna and Lisa Venderpump remain at an impasse; via video, Brandi Glanville voices her opinions about season six.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

03:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Reunion Part 3 

Stassi clashes with Lisa Vanderpump over her handling of the sex tape; Ariana campaigns against Kristen's comedy 
career; Katie explains the return of "Tequila Katie;" James and Jax get into an argument that nearly ends in blows.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 WAGS Repeat WS M

Cheat Sheet 

Barbie becomes enraged when she finds out that Larry may propose to Nicole during her wedding; Tia creates an 
opportunity for Natalie and Olivia at New York Fashion Week, but Olivia gets distracted when her sister makes a 
move on her man.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Nudity

05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

East Yorkshire 

In East Yorkshire four cooks battle it out in a week of palm reading, some racy discoveries in the bedroom, 
confusion between posset and possum, and a bit of a Botox controversy.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Arrivederci La-La Land 

An exhausted couple with two young kids decides to escape the Los Angeles rat race by taking a yearlong 
sabbatical in Turin Italy. Upon arrival however it turns out his vision of life in Italy doesn't quite match hers.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Split-Level vs. Craftsman 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

07:00 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Tiny Home and Garden 

A Washington D.C. couple dreams of having a modern and toddler-friendly tiny home on Chesapeake Bay; the team 
begins the project with a ground-floor nursery.

07:30 TINY LUXURY Repeat WS G

Rustic Tiny Home 

In Bend, Ore., the team helps an entrepreneur who dreams of growing her business in a rustic and whimsical home; 
they build a workspace platform directly over her bedroom nook, using raw materials.

08:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The enormity of the challenge ahead starts to sink in as they encounter the strict heritage rules. In the midst of this 
Scott Cam sends them on a challenge to makeover rooms at the Sydney Children's Hospital.

09:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Repeat WS G

Trevor adds a touch of class to the garden with a range of exotic plants. Brooke shows how to grow plants that 
provide fragrance all year round and Matt uses bamboo in the garden to screen and create effect.

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Business in Beautiful Busan 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Arrivederci La-La Land 

An exhausted couple with two young kids decides to escape the Los Angeles rat race by taking a yearlong 
sabbatical in Turin Italy. Upon arrival however it turns out his vision of life in Italy doesn't quite match hers.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Split-Level vs. Craftsman 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries. 

11:00 MILLION DOLLAR ROOMS Repeat WS PG

Million Dollar Underwater Room 

Carter Oosterhouse leads us on a tour of 3 amazing Million Dollar Rooms.
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12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Doubling Down on Renovation 

Tim and Angela live in a small condo near the ocean in Redondo Beach California. They love outdoor activities like 
hiking and SCUBA diving but they don't have enough space to store their gear.

13:00 RESORT RESCUE Repeat WS G

Littered With Issues 

Using hidden cameras, Shane identifies issues at the New Perry Hotel. With litter-filled public spaces and a 
mismanaged restaurant, can Shane empower the owner to take control before the hotel overflows with trash & 
complaints.

14:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Hard Money Blues 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a listing in an upscale neighbourhood of Whittier, California and the entire home 
will need some serious updating from its original 1969 finishes.

14:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Loud, Louder, Loudest 

Christina receives an email from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The 
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.

15:00 THE BLOCK: ALL STARS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The teams race to complete their rooms in time for the judges. The winning team will donate $5000 to a charity of 
their choice and also win a code that will allow them to open one of their neighbours safes at The Block.

16:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Norwich 

The competitive foursome's week in Norwich features an undercooked chicken, a 'busty' party trick, and a super hot 
chilli-eating challenge.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Duplex Doozy 

Donna and Toni score a duplex at auction, and one side is in great condition, while the other side is a total disaster; 
their design plan calls for combining the two sides into one cohesive floor plan.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Job Hunting in Four Mile Beach 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Dueling in Barcelona 

World travellers Marty and Jen decide to leave the States and relocate to Barcelona for Jens job offer. Marty is 
transitioning to a stay at home dad role and requests an apartment with enough space to practice martial arts.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Going Bigger in Atlanta 

An airline pilot and his wife want to buy a home with more space in Atlanta. He'd like a single-family home in a more 
rural area near the airport, while she's hoping for a townhouse with more square footage close to downtown.

19:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID WS PG

Rocky Mountains 

A creative mountain biking group from Carbondale Colorado builds a unique mountain retreat that doubles as their 
very own bike park feature. 

20:30 BARNWOOD BUILDERS WS G

Montana Mountain Home 

Mark and the guys travel to Montana so they can rebuild Grandma's cabin from last season. They give the 150 year 
old home a new life as a cliffside lodge. They'll also explore wild west cabins and enjoy some Montana Ranch fun.

21:30 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE WS G

Chicago, Santa Fe 

The Amador family is ready to leave the stress of city life in Chicago for the tranquillity of New Mexico. Joaquin, who 
grew up fishing in New Mexico, is excited to move back to his roots, while Chicago-native wife Cristina has her 
hesitations. Their search for a new home will offer a look at a very unique style of homes, with amazing views and 
landscape surrounding them. They hope to enjoy the outdoors, find privacy from neighbours, and escape the city 
crowds.

22:00 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE WS G

New York, Colorado 

Allison Sabia has accepted a dream promotion with her company, but with that comes a move from Long Island, NY 
to Colorado. Along with her husband and two kids, these native New Yorkers are trading in the rat race, for a wide 
open space, but will these city slickers be able to adjust to their new lifestyle?

22:30 EXTREME VACATION HOMES Repeat WS G

Grenadines, Italy, Florida Keys, & The Hamptons 

Extreme Vacation Homes gives an all access pass to the most luxurious opulent one of a kind breathtaking vacation 
homes all around the world.

23:00 EXTREME VACATION HOMES Repeat WS G

Thailand, Laguna Beach, Washington & the UK 

Extreme Vacation Homes gives an all access pass to the most luxurious opulent one of a kind breathtaking vacation 
homes all around the world.
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23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Job Hunting in Four Mile Beach 

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the 
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dueling in Barcelona 

World travellers Marty and Jen decide to leave the States and relocate to Barcelona for Jens job offer. Marty is 
transitioning to a stay at home dad role and requests an apartment with enough space to practice martial arts.

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Bigger in Atlanta 

An airline pilot and his wife want to buy a home with more space in Atlanta. He'd like a single-family home in a more 
rural area near the airport, while she's hoping for a townhouse with more square footage close to downtown.

01:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Rocky Mountains 

A creative mountain biking group from Carbondale Colorado builds a unique mountain retreat that doubles as their 
very own bike park feature. 

02:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Montana Mountain Home 

Mark and the guys travel to Montana so they can rebuild Grandma's cabin from last season. They give the 150 year 
old home a new life as a cliffside lodge. They'll also explore wild west cabins and enjoy some Montana Ranch fun.

03:00 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Chicago, Santa Fe 

The Amador family is ready to leave the stress of city life in Chicago for the tranquillity of New Mexico. Joaquin, who 
grew up fishing in New Mexico, is excited to move back to his roots, while Chicago-native wife Cristina has her 
hesitations. Their search for a new home will offer a look at a very unique style of homes, with amazing views and 
landscape surrounding them. They hope to enjoy the outdoors, find privacy from neighbours, and escape the city 
crowds.

03:30 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

New York, Colorado 

Allison Sabia has accepted a dream promotion with her company, but with that comes a move from Long Island, NY 
to Colorado. Along with her husband and two kids, these native New Yorkers are trading in the rat race, for a wide 
open space, but will these city slickers be able to adjust to their new lifestyle?

04:00 EXTREME VACATION HOMES Repeat WS G

Grenadines, Italy, Florida Keys, & The Hamptons 

Extreme Vacation Homes gives an all access pass to the most luxurious opulent one of a kind breathtaking vacation 
homes all around the world.

04:30 EXTREME VACATION HOMES Repeat WS G

Thailand, Laguna Beach, Washington & the UK 

Extreme Vacation Homes gives an all access pass to the most luxurious opulent one of a kind breathtaking vacation 
homes all around the world.
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05:00 COME DINE WITH ME Repeat WS PG

Norwich 

The competitive foursome's week in Norwich features an undercooked chicken, a 'busty' party trick, and a super hot 
chilli-eating challenge.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dueling in Barcelona 

World travellers Marty and Jen decide to leave the States and relocate to Barcelona for Jens job offer. Marty is 
transitioning to a stay at home dad role and requests an apartment with enough space to practice martial arts.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Going Bigger in Atlanta 

An airline pilot and his wife want to buy a home with more space in Atlanta. He'd like a single-family home in a more 
rural area near the airport, while she's hoping for a townhouse with more square footage close to downtown.

07:00 FLIPPING OUT Repeat WS PG

It's Not Me, It's You 

The reputation of Jeff Lewis Design is extremely important to Jeff and when Sarah continues to make careless 
mistakes, her and Jeff's relationship takes a major hit.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

08:00 MASTERS OF FLIP Repeat WS G

Think Pink 

Kortney and Dave flip a gutted house in a sought-after neighbourhood. Kortney tries to find balance between 
masculine and feminine when pink is her inspiration.

09:00 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Duplex Doozy 

Donna and Toni score a duplex at auction, and one side is in great condition, while the other side is a total disaster; 
their design plan calls for combining the two sides into one cohesive floor plan.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Bercu/Andersbo 

Tom and Claus are ready to buy a house together. Tom's very picky and knows exactly what he wants and is happy 
to renovate. But Claus can't envision renovation when looking at a property and prefers something that's move in 
ready.

11:00 POSTCARDS Captioned Repeat WS PG

Bec discovers what's new around Melbourne, Shane Crawford takes a drive to explore some local gems around 
Sorrento, Brodie embarks the extravagant Golden Princess and Lauren catches up with Rob Mills around St Kilda. 

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week on Getaway Kathy Lette and Jane Turner head off on a 3 week adventure through Europe. Kicking off in 
Budapest before hitting Austria and its cultural capital, Vienna.

12:00 BARNWOOD BUILDERS Repeat WS G

Montana Mountain Home 

Mark and the guys travel to Montana so they can rebuild Grandma's cabin from last season. They give the 150 year 
old home a new life as a cliffside lodge. They'll also explore wild west cabins and enjoy some Montana Ranch fun.

13:00 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

Chicago, Santa Fe 

The Amador family is ready to leave the stress of city life in Chicago for the tranquillity of New Mexico. Joaquin, who 
grew up fishing in New Mexico, is excited to move back to his roots, while Chicago-native wife Cristina has her 
hesitations. Their search for a new home will offer a look at a very unique style of homes, with amazing views and 
landscape surrounding them. They hope to enjoy the outdoors, find privacy from neighbours, and escape the city 
crowds.
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13:30 NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE Repeat WS G

New York, Colorado 

Allison Sabia has accepted a dream promotion with her company, but with that comes a move from Long Island, NY 
to Colorado. Along with her husband and two kids, these native New Yorkers are trading in the rat race, for a wide 
open space, but will these city slickers be able to adjust to their new lifestyle?

14:00 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Dubious Flip in DuBois 

Brooke and her boyfriend Shawn update an enormous historic home in DuBois Pennsylvania. However Brookes 
construction inexperience slows down the progress and the young couple clashes when Shawn keeps reassigning 
projects to himself to save time.

14:30 FIRST TIME FLIPPERS Repeat WS PG

Don't Quit On a Sandpit 

After quitting his job to focus on his first flip in St. Petersburg Florida Ray and Liz grow concerned about finishing the 
project on time. 

15:00 EXTREME VACATION HOMES Repeat WS G

Grenadines, Italy, Florida Keys, & The Hamptons 

Extreme Vacation Homes gives an all access pass to the most luxurious opulent one of a kind breathtaking vacation 
homes all around the world.

15:30 EXTREME VACATION HOMES Repeat WS G

Thailand, Laguna Beach, Washington & the UK 

Extreme Vacation Homes gives an all access pass to the most luxurious opulent one of a kind breathtaking vacation 
homes all around the world.

16:00 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

The Teacher's Apartment 

Licensed contractor Stephen Fanuka takes on a challenge - can he deliver "Million Dollar" quality on a fraction of the 
price? He attempts to do just that when he renovates and updates a public school teacher's studio apartment.

16:30 MILLION DOLLAR CONTRACTOR Repeat WS PG

Upper East Side Family Apt - part 2 

The renovation of the huge Upper East Side apartment continues as we follow the "private" spaces - the master 
suite, kids' bedrooms & bathrooms. The renovation incorporates rare materials and over-the-top built-ins in every 
room.

17:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Loud, Louder, Loudest 

Christina receives an email from an agent who has a listing in the South Bay neighbourhood of Hawthorne. The 
dated house needs a lot of work and it's situated on a busy street near an airport and a noisy elementary school.

17:30 FIXER UPPER Repeat PG

Young Family Takes On History 

Joanna and Chip introduce clients Charmaine and Chuck to the historic Sanger Heights neighbourhood. The young 
family wants to be a part of the revitalization efforts of this once thriving community.
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18:30 ZOMBIE HOUSE FLIPPING Repeat WS PG

The Frankenzombie 

The team stumbles across a zombie house with two front doors, and they know that this will be a flip unlike any 
other; they have their work cut out for them turning the Frankenzombie into a cohesive home.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Single Girl Seeks Glam Home 

A first time buyer is in search of a glamorous home in Atlanta Georgia. She's looking for a home near the hottest 
restaurants and entertainment that has plenty of natural sunlight and a separate spa-like bathtub where she can 
relax.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Geelong  

After years of dreaming a family of five is leaving Upstate New York for Geelong Victoria Australia. The kids are 
starting school soon but the parents don't have jobs yet so the pressure is on to get settled as soon as possible. 

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION WS G

Reno Dreams Down the Drain 

Exhausted from their three hour daily commute from the desert to the city Bryan and Kristine are searching for a 
new home with their four children somewhere near Burbank California.

22:30 TEXAS FLIP AND MOVE Repeat WS G

Casey andCatrina's Woodsy Guest House 

Casey and Catrina score big on a house that is practically new. However someone previously bought it tried to finish 
out the interior and failed. Now they must correct the botched job and create a home that will appeal to a buyer that 
Casey already has on the line.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Geelong  

After years of dreaming a family of five is leaving Upstate New York for Geelong Victoria Australia. The kids are 
starting school soon but the parents don't have jobs yet so the pressure is on to get settled as soon as possible. 

00:00 HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE Repeat WS PG

Lions, Tigers and Wasps, Oh My 

Anthony Melchiorri visits Turpentine Creek Wildlife Refuge in Arkansas where lodging takes a backseat to the 
animals. If Anthony can help the owners make lodging a priority they could generate more money to save more 
animals.

01:00 VANDERPUMP RULES Repeat WS M

Reunion Part 3 

Stassi clashes with Lisa Vanderpump over her handling of the sex tape; Ariana campaigns against Kristen's comedy 
career; Katie explains the return of "Tequila Katie;" James and Jax get into an argument that nearly ends in blows.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 WAGS Repeat WS M

Cheat Sheet 

Barbie becomes enraged when she finds out that Larry may propose to Nicole during her wedding; Tia creates an 
opportunity for Natalie and Olivia at New York Fashion Week, but Olivia gets distracted when her sister makes a 
move on her man.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Nudity
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03:00 BOTCHED Captioned Repeat WS M

J-Cup Juggernaut 

Dr. Nassif helps a woman with a nose stuck at a "7 o'clock" angle; Dr. Dubrow helps a patient feel better about her 
chest size; a woman wants help with her J-sized breasts.

Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Reunion, Part 3 

The women relive the fun and drama from their trip to Dubai; while the others say nice things about each other, Lisa 
Rinna and Lisa Venderpump remain at an impasse; via video, Brandi Glanville voices her opinions about season six.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 LISTED SISTERS Repeat WS G

Pickin' Home For A Bluegrass Couple 

A bluegrass loving couple looks for historic charm in one of Nashville's hottest neighbourhoods. Lex and Alana help 
the couple transform a character rich property with a poorly planned 90s kitchen addition into a custom dream home.
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